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I. Challenge of the High 










Challenge of Higher Education
► Long tradition of service, but no learning!
► Lack of the connection to the different social
class
► Lack of awareness of social change
►University Only for professionals training, not for 
human development
Consequence：Youth’s Powerless
Education in the Crossroad
Higher Education: the Eve of a Great 
Reform 
1.De-Administration in the University ：
Divide Power between administration 
and Academics
Introducing Liberal & Arts Education 
Service-learning Experiment
II. Course on Civil Society 
and Development
Aim
►Under the social transition
►Aware of the development problems
►Know about philanthropy NGOs and its role
Method
►Invite the activists as the guest speaker
►Video and People’s theatre
►Service learning experiment
In the Classroom
Outside the Classsroom: Group 
service learning
Three types of service 
learning
2.1 Participation in the community 
service 
2.2 self-design service






III Role and impact of 
SV
3.1 learn the Major knowledge
3.2 learn Citizenship
3.3  learn how to cooperation
3.4 Learn and redefine Self





IV Empower: New Field 
and New Habitus
Two powerful application in China 
Universities 
►Action learning for knowledge
►Citizen Education for the next elites
Creat the new field in the university
►1、embedded in the academic courses
►2、Connect the theory with the practical 
need from the community






Student: the Subject of education







But it is still fragile
►Need the voluntary devotion of the teacher: 
Time, Energy, Wisdom and Heart
►Lack of knowledge and skills for service
Frustration, Disappointment and give up
Service Learning also need 
innovation
►Extended the meaning of service
►Focus on how to transform the professional 
knowledge to the service
►Encourage the youth’s creativity
Teacher also need 
Service-learning!
Thanks
